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Hi Gary-

I am the president of the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Community Alliance at Knox College in Galesburg, IL. We have been trying to implement a safe zone campaign ourselves. We went something very inclusive, more of a safe zone not just for gays and lesbians but also for people of racial or ethnic minorities. Would you please send us much information about the program that you use to me. Either send it to khangsle@knox.bitnet if it is in an e-mail form or net the address is GLBCA

Knox College
Boy 1440
Galesburg, IL 61401

Thanks in advance for your help!

Karla Kay

Date: Mon, 23 May 1996 12:50:53 -0500 (CDT)
From: KRESSL6@PROHIBIT001.EDU
Subject: Re: Safe Zone Info
To: BVUL@URACC. URI.EDU

Gary, sorry about that, wasn't thinking.

Laura A. Kress
620 Evergreen Ave.
Waterloo, IL 61551

Have a good summer, and if I have questions I'll let you know. Thanks again.

- Laura